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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Morleyville Methodist Mission
Description of Historic Place
The Morleyville Methodist Mission site is a
17.28 hectare historic mission site located in
the Bow River Valley west of Cochrane and the
Ghost Reservoir in the MD of Bighorn, and east
of the Nakoda Stoney First Nations reserve.
The site, situated north of the Bow River, spans
east to Jacob Creek and north to Highway 1A
and contains the original 1875-76 Morleyville
Methodist church, a log cabin, several outbuildings, remains of the original manse, and several
archaeological and commemorative features,
as well as interpretive signage for the site. A log
cabin southwest of the church contains a small
museum collection. The site is surrounded by
a log rail fence. A narrow trail connects the
parking lot, located to the north, to the site. The
property is situated in a stunning river valley
with unencumbered views of the Rocky Mountains.

Dates of Significance
Arrival of McDougall’s in area
1873
Establishment of permanent Mission
1875
Construction of Church		
1875-1876
Abandonment of Mission		
1921
Construction of Memorial Cairn
1927
Restoration of Church and property
1951-1956
Acquisition of Caretaker’s Cabin
1957
Provincial Designation of Church
1979

Location
Locality		
Municipality
Address
ATS		
Legal		
		

Morleyville
MD of Bighorn
65195 Highway 1A
SE-6-26-6-W5M
8411089;A
9310835;M
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Heritage Value of Historic Place
1. The Morleyville Methodist Mission site, established in 1875, is highly valued as the nexus
for Morleyville, the first settlement in the Bow
River Valley and serves as an important catalyst
for the opening of the west and later growth of
ranching and agricultural settlement in the area.
The mission site was the spiritual, educational,
and commercial core of the Morleyville Settlement, which developed shortly after the mission
was completed. The mission was established by
the McDougall family, one of four families from
Ontario invited by the Hudson’s Bay Company
in 1860 to bring peace and Christianity to First
Nations’ communities in what was then Rupert’s
Land. In 1873, the McDougall’s traveled south

from northern Alberta in a large 29-vehicle caravan with over 30 individuals and a herd of cattle
to the Bow River Valley. The area was virtually
untouched by non-Native communities at this
time. The McDougall’s first selected a site north
of the Bow River, 4.8 kilometers northwest of
the present church site; well-insulated from conflicts between Native tribes and in close proximity to Stoney First Nation camps. A temporary
fort was constructed by 1874, with a mission
house and a church. By late 1874, a stock raiser
had arrived from Montana with several hundred
head of cattle. The mission was named Morleyville after Reverend Dr. W. Morley Punshon,
a distinguished Methodist orator and President
of the Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church. In the fall of 1875, after $500 in fund-

The Morleyville Methodist church as it appeared in 1949, several years prior to restoration in the early 1950s
Gully, F. McDougall church Morley, Alberta. March 1949. Glenbow Archives NA-1241-344
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Foundation of the Mission House, summer 1963. Jacob Creek valley in the mid-ground
Jackson, Alison. “Mission House site” adjoining McDougall church. August 1963. Calgary Public Library AJ_78-09

ing was secured from the Wesleyan Methodist
Church of Canada, construction began on the
permanent mission site, on an escarpment close
to the Bow River. The mission site was largely
built in less than six months, expedited by
Andrew Sibbald, a teacher and carpenter, who
was enticed by the elder George McDougall to
move from Ontario and run the school. Sibbald
constructed the area’s first sawmill, completed
by 1878, and with a large team of volunteers,
designed and built many of the first buildings
on the site. By December 1875, the log walls of
the church had been erected, the mission house
was nearing completion, and the school had
been built; an orphanage and a teacher’s residence was complete by 1876. Several businesses had also been established by new settlers on
the shore of the Bow River. Once completed in
early 1876, the church featured a symmetrical
rectangular design with walls of locally sourced
squared pine logs and a front-gabled roofline.
The walls remained unfinished log for the first
few years. The church originally had four donated stained glass windows and a church bell,
which hung from a cross-beam erected between
two posts outside the front door. In 1878, vertical board-and-batten siding was added to the
walls of the church. The mission site spurred
rapid settlement and homesteading surrounding the site, both by Natives and non-Natives
and by 1886, the settlement was surveyed into

Settlement Lots by J.C. Nelson, all fronting
the Bow River. At its height in the 1880s, the
Morleyville Settlement had several ranching and
farming operations, a school for non-Natives,
sawmills, trading posts, outfitting operations,
and a NWMP office (1883). By 1891, over 100
families were living in the Morleyville Settlement and an extensive trail system (Morley Trail)
connected the settlement to Calgary, remains of
which are visible on the mission site property.
Until the turn of the century, the settlement was
entirely self-sufficient, peaceful, and kept pace
with the growth of Calgary. Morleyville started
its decline when the settlement was bypassed
by the CPR and sited on the opposite side of the
Bow River, in proximity to Morley.
2. The Morleyville Methodist Mission site is
also highly valued as a tangible symbol of the
McDougall family, revered missionaries and
the first pioneering family to settle in the Bow
River Valley in what would become the MD
of Bighorn. The McDougall’s perseverance
and fortitude laid the foundations for law and
order, governance, commerce, politics, religion, agriculture, and education for Native and
non-Native settlers in the area. The mission site
was conceived and built by the McDougall
family, who envisioned establishing a Methodist Wesleyan Mission to serve the Stoney First
Nations in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains.
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The Morleyville Methodist Church in circa 1975 with new shingles on the
steeple, and a tipi erected to honour Tatanga Mani (Walking Buffalo)
Waddell Boyd. c1975. Courtesy of the Calgary Presbytery, United Church of Canada

Reverend George Millward McDougall (18211876), Superintendent of the Methodist Mission
and his wife, Elizabeth Chantler, who married
in 1841, moved west from Ontario with their
eight children in 1862. The Morelyville Methodist Mission was built by the McDougall family
with help from Stoney First Nations in the area.
After George’s sudden death in 1876, his first
son, Dr. Reverend John Chantler McDougall
(1842-1917), ordained a minister in 1872 at
the First Missionary Conference in Winnipeg,
became the first minister at the mission site.
George’s wife, Elizabeth ran the orphanage until
her death in 1904. John was an influential and
highly respected figurehead in the area and in
addition to his ministerial duties, served as a
physician, surgeon, teacher, judge, and arbiter.
He was fluent in Cree and valued as an interpreter, and an advisor to First Nations groups
in the area. As a key ally for Native groups in
southern Alberta, he was a signatory to Treaties 6 (1876) and 7 (1877) and worked with the
First Nations during the Riel Rebellion of 1885;
he later became Special Indian Commissioner

for Western Canada. John and his second wife,
Elizabeth (Eliza) Boyd, lived at the mission until
his retirement to Calgary in 1899. Elizabeth and
George are buried in the Stoney Cemetery north
of the mission site and a stela commemorating
the pioneer was erected at the church site.
3. The Morleyville Methodist Mission site is
further valued as a symbol of the collaborative
relationship for mutual benefit between the
Nakoda Stoney First Nations and the nonNative community during a dramatic era of
transition in the Canadian west, prior to the
transcontinental railway and opening of the
west to settlement. Established in response to
the impending extinction of the buffalo, a main
staple of southern Alberta Aboriginal groups,
the mission site represents an important educational centre to prepare First Nation groups for a
transition from traditional nomadic life ways to
a more settled agrarian life. The mission site was
strategically positioned to provide protection for
both Natives and non-Natives from disease, the
destructive whiskey trade from American traders
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to the south, and inter-tribal wars between Native groups. The mission site also allowed Native
groups access to education, an orphanage, agricultural training, medical services, and provided
a central location for trade and commerce in the
area. The Stoney have been instrumental in the
development and sustainability of the mission
site up to the present day, and had expressed
interest in establishing a mission when the
McDougall’s first visited the area in the summer
of 1864. The mission site, a traditional crossroad
and meeting place for the Stoney First Nations,
was selected for the McDougall’s as the site for
the future mission; the site was also located at
a natural ford across the Bow River. The Stoney
First Nation were involved in the construction
of the mission site and shortly after its completion, they established some of the area’s first
farms and ranches. The church was an important

epicentre for both Natives and non-Natives
until a new church was built in Morley in 1921;
the mission site was closed the same year. In
1957, an Indian Agent’s cabin was disassembled
and moved from the Tsuu T’ina Nation Sarcee
Reserve by boat to the mission site to serve
as Chief Walking Buffalo’s (George McLean)
house. McLean was a revered elder, first elected
chief of the three Stoney Nations, and was
raised in the orphanage at the mission. In 1952,
the Stoney assisted with the site’s restoration,
constructing the first fence around the historic
property.
4. The Morleyville Methodist Mission is also
valued as the oldest and only example of a
vernacular Gothic Revival-style building in
the Bow River Valley region. Elements of the
Gothic Revival-style expressed in the church

Procured from the Sarcee Nation Indian Agency southwest of Calgary, the Caretaker’s Cabin was originally
meant as a residence for Tatanga Mani (Walking Buffalo). It was moved to the Mission site in 1957
Unknown date. Courtesy of the Calgary Presbytery, United Church of Canada
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Other historic sites at the Morleyville Methodist Mission include: (L-R)
the Memorial Cairn, the George McDougall Stela, and Wagon Ruts
Donald Luxton & Associates, May-June 2013

include its narrow eaves, Gothic pointed-arch
windows, and finely crafted and fanciful ornamented beams and posts present in the interior.
The steeple, added circa 1900, adheres to the
Gothic Revival-style through the expression of
its narrow body, pyramidal roofline, and galvanized metal spire. Horizontal wooden cladding
on the body and shingle cladding on the roof
peaks were also added at this time.

of the site’s history and the church continues to
hold occasional religious services and weddings. In 1971, the society became the McDougall Stoney Mission Society who continues to
the present day to manage, restore, and interpret
the site for the public. The site was recognized
as a historic site by the United Church of Canada in 1977 and was designated as a Provincial
Historic Resource in 1979.

5. The Morleyville Methodist Mission site is
also of social value as an important and early
example of community-driven historic preservation and commemoration in the MD of Bighorn.
Shortly after the site was abandoned in 1921,
a commemorative stone cairn was constructed
to the north of the site. The cairn, erected in
1927, was marked with bronze plaques dedicated to the McDougall’s and the Stoney First
Nation. The mission site stood vacant for nearly
30 years, until the Morley Church Restoration
Association was established in 1951, sponsored
by the As One That Serves (AOTS) of the Calgary United Church. A restoration program, one
of the earliest in the province, was underway
by 1952 and volunteers contributed time to
replace the roof, repair the windows, and paint
the building. Since opening as an interpretive
historic site in 1952, the mission site has been
a centre for the preservation and interpretation

6. The site is also valued as a rare and undisturbed oasis of native prairie grassland. The
site is one of only a handful of well-preserved
traditional native grasslands in southern Alberta
and contains several species of native grasses
and many rare plant species such as the Prairie
crocus. The site also provides natural drainage
and maintains local environmental and habitat
values.
7. With its prominent siting, spectacular viewscapes, and iconic early form attributed to the
missionary period, the Morleyville Methodist
Mission site is valued as a landmark in the MD
of Bighorn. The site’s strategic positioning in a
highly visible location in the Bow River Valley is
a prominent statement of the importance of this
mission site to the early community.
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Character-Defining Elements - Morleyville Methodist Mission site (65195 Highway 1A)

Aerial image of the Morleyville Methodist Mission site. The Mission cemetery, located on Stoney land, can be
seen northwest of the church (top left)
2012. Courtesy of the MD of Bighorn

• Location south of Highway 1A on a sloped property on the north bank of the
Bow River, west of Cochrane and east of Exshaw in the MD of Bighorn;

• Siting in the Bow River Valley, abutting Jacob Creek to the east and the Bow
River to the south with views of the Rocky Mountains; and

• Landscape elements such as location within preserved and natural prairie grassland; pits, mounds, foundation remains; and wagon ruts associated with original
mission site.
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Character-Defining Elements - Morleyville Methodist Mission Church (65195 Highway 1A)

The Morleyville Mission Methodist Church, also known as the McDougall Memorial United Church
Donald Luxton & Associates, June 2013

• Form, scale, and massing as expressed by its: symmetrical rectangular plan;
one-storey height with front gabled roofline; square steeple with pyramidal roof
and flared roofline midway down steeple at rear (north side) of building; closed
soffits (1905);

• Construction materials such as: log construction under later lapped wooden
siding with shingle siding at gable peaks and steeple peak; cedar shake roof;

• Gothic Revival-style details such as: narrow overhanging eaves with closed soffits; cornerboards; bargeboards; elaborate fine carpentry details such as pointedarched windows; Gothic-Revival inspired decorative trim elements including
carved posts and beams;

• Original fenestration such as: single assembly single-hung wooden sash windows with triangular transoms and exterior wooden shutters; louvres at steeple
peak; round window on north wall (filled in); pointed-arch doorway in steeple;

• Additional elements such as: galvanized metal spire and lightening rod on top
of steeple; original bell in steeple; and

• Interior elements such as: hand planed wooden plank floors (post 1878); vertical wooden wall boards (1876); wooden trim; sloped mezzanine at southern end
of church with original stairway to provide access; cast iron stove; evidence of
circular window on north wall of church (now filled in).
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Character-Defining Elements - Caretaker’s Cabin (65195 Highway 1A)

The Caretaker’s Cabin. While the original construction date is unknown, it has been part of the Morlveyville
Mission site since 1957
Donald Luxton & Associates, June 2013

• Form, scale, and massing as expressed by its: one-storey height; rectangular
plan with front gabled roof with wide overhanging eaves over porch; flat roof
awning at north wall supported by log posts;

• Construction materials such as: small rounded log construction with saddle
notched corners; cedar shake roof;

• Style details such as: wide overhanging roof over porch; gable screen with
brackets composed of branches;

• Original fenestration such as: ribbon assembly wooden-sash windows; central
door with exterior wooden screen door;

• Additional elements such as internal concrete block chimney; and

• Interior elements such as: original wooden floors; wood burning stove.
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Character-Defining Elements - Mission House (65195 Highway 1A)

Once a tall one and one-half storey structure, the foundation and a wooden signpost is all that is left to mark
the location of the Mission House
Donald Luxton & Associates, June 2013

• Remains of rectangular plan concrete foundation.
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Character-Defining Elements - Wagon Ruts (65195 Highway 1A)

Wagon Ruts run south to north along the treeline on the east portion of the property. A lone tree (centre)
grows on the central ridge of the parallel grooves
Donald Luxton & Associates, May 2013

• Evidence of historic wagon ruts on trail running north-south, just east of the
church.
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Character-Defining Elements - Memorial Cairn (65195 Highway 1A)

Constructed in 1927, the cairn, along with the church, has been a landmark for motorists along Highway 1A
for many decades
Donald Luxton & Associates, May 2013

• Form, scale, and massing as expressed by its pyramidal form with bronze
plaques on each wall of the cairn; and

• Construction materials such as glacial boulder cladding set on a concrete pad
base.
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Character-Defining Elements - George McDougall Stela (65195 Highway 1A)

The George McDougall Stela is a replica of George McDougall’s gravestone located at the old Mission
cemetery, located northwest of the Mission site
Donald Luxton & Associates, June 2013

• Siting to the west of the church, facing to the east;

• Form, scale, and massing as expressed by its: carved stone headstone, slab and
footstone with inscriptions on the headstone and footstone; replicating the original grave marker of George McDougall; and

• Construction materials such as its: carved and polished granite.
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Statement of Integrity - Morleyville Methodist Mission (65195 Highway 1A)

Applicable Significance Criteria
This site is significant because...

Theme / Activity / Cultural Practice / Event

Yes		

No

Yes		

No

Yes		

No

Yes		

No

Yes		

No

-The Morleyville Methodist Mission site, established in 1875, is highly valued as a legacy and catalyst for the development of
Morleyville, the first settlement in the MD of Bighorn and the impetus for later settlement in the area. The mission site was the
spiritual, educational, and commercial core of the Morleyville settlement (Theme value – Missionary Period).
-The mission site is further valued as a symbol of the collaborative relationship for mutual benefit between the Stoney First
Nations and the non-Native community during a dramatic era of transition in the Canadian west. The mission site provided
protection and access to education, an orphanage, agricultural training, medical services and a centralized location for trade
and commerce in the area (Theme Value – First Nations).
-The Morleyville Methodist Mission site is also of social value as an important and early example of community-driven historic preservation and commemoration in the MD of Bighorn (Theme Value - Social Value).

Institution / Person

-The mission site is also highly valued as a tangible symbol of the McDougall family, revered missionaries, whose perseverance and fortitude laid the foundations for law, governance, commerce, politics, religion, agriculture, and education for
settlers in the area. (Theme Value - Person Value).

Design / Style / Construction

-The Morleyville Methodist Mission is also valued as the oldest and only example of a vernacular Gothic Revival-style building in the MD of Bighorn (Theme Value - Style Value).

Information Potential

-The site is further valued as a rare and undisturbed oasis of native prairie grassland and contains several species of native
grasses and many rare plant species (Theme Value - Environmental Value).

Landmark / Symbolic Value

-With its prominent siting, spectacular viewscapes, and iconic early form attributed to the missionary period, the Morleyville
Methodist Mission site is valued as a landmark in the MD of Bighorn (Theme Value - Landmark Value).

Period of Significance
1875-1884 (Frontier)

Chronology of Alterations
Post 1878 – board and batten vertical siding added over wooden siding
1905 – steeple added to the rear of church (north end); board and batten siding replaced with bevelled horizontal siding and wooden shingles added to gable peaks on
building and steeple; soffits enclosed;
1952 – replacement of original wooden shake roof with cedar shingles; new layer of
lapped siding added to exterior walls; windows repaired and shutters added to exterior;
interior elements sanded and varnished; six-over-six single-hung windows restored;
pulpit railing replaced
1974 – new cedar shingles were placed on steeple walls
1979-80 – restoration of church; entire site fenced
1984-85 – archaeological excavations at site
2003 – new foundation

Statement of Integrity continued on next page...
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Statement of Integrity - Morleyville Methodist Mission (65195 Highway 1A)

Aspects of Integrity
LOCATION

Yes		

No		

Not Applicable

Yes		

No		

Not Applicable

Yes		

No		

Not Applicable

Yes		

No		

Not Applicable

Yes		

No		

Not Applicable

Yes		

No		

Not Applicable

Yes		

No		

Not Applicable

The locations of the buildings at the site are in their original location, except for the log cabin, which was moved to the site
from the Sarcee Reserve in the 1950s.

DESIGN

The design of the church building has not been altered, except for the replacement of materials damaged or beyond their serviceable life. A concession window was added to the log cabin for use during functions at the site and an awning was added
to the north façade of the cabin.

ENVIRONMENT

The building continues to maintain its original environment of prairie grasslands and a low concentration of trees.

MATERIALS

The material of the church building are largely original and have been sensitively replaced in-full or in-kind as needed. Much
of the interior trim and flooring is original.

WORKMANSHIP

The high quality of the workmanship of the building has been maintained in both the church and the log cabin.

FEELING
The feeling of the site has been retained.

ASSOCIATION

The association of the site with the surrounding area has been maintained.

Statement of Integrity
The Morleyville Methodist Mission site maintains all the aspects of integrity necessary for it to convey its significance / heritage
value.
The Morleyville Methodist Mission is in excellent condition for its age and has been well cared for. The church’s roof is nearing the end of its lifespan and should be replaced in the next short while. The church originally contained a circular window
opening on the north wall, prior to the addition of the steeple. A steeple was added to the church in 1905; prior to this, the
church bell was mounted on the exterior of the church. The first major restoration occurred in 1952 whereby the roof was reshingled, broken windows replaced, and the building was painted. Damage to the original pulpit and altar rail was repaired
by a cabinetmaker during this restoration. In August 2000, the church was vandalized and a fire was started in the interior.
The front entryway flooring was badly damaged and has since been replaced with new flooring, of sympathetic design. A
new foundation was poured in 2003 and new shutters, duplicates of the original, were installed in 2011. An accessible ramp
was added to the rear of the church.
The Caretaker’s Cabin was moved to the site in the 1950s for use as a residence for Chief Walking Buffalo. The cabin, originally from the Sarcee Reserve, is in fairly good condition, requiring a moderate level of restoration. Some of the logs, particularly at the corners and on the south façade, are damaged and require either repair in kind or repair in full. Screens and glass
was added to the windows and a new porch was built some time in the last five years.
The Memorial Cairn has retained its original materiality and is in its original location. The cairn requires some maintenance
of the bronze plaques, which have blackened over the years. There are some locations where river cobbles are missing or
broken.
The George McDougall Stela is in good condition with no signs of mechanical wear.
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Additional Images - Morleyville Methodist Mission (65195 Highway 1A)

The church as it appeared following its 1950s restoration by the Old Morley Church Restoration and
Preservation Association
Jackson, Alison. McDougall Memorial United Church, Morley. August 1956. Calgary Public Library AJ_09-20

Interior of the church, showing the pulpit and altar rail on the left and
the stove, front entrance, and second level mezzanine on the right
Donald Luxton & Associates, May 2013
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